Coach Tour to Etna, Randazzo & Alcantara
Collective coach tour departing every Sunday from Taormina area to visit Alcantara Gorges
and the medieval town of Randazzo with its typical Sunday market. Tnen up to 1800mt with
time to reach Etna craters (North side) or to trek.

Taormina

1

8 Hours

Nature &amp; Outdoor
April - October

Group

ITINERARY:
Every Sunday
Depart 8AM/Return 5PM
Operated with minimum 12 people
Today departure to Alcantara Gorges for a short stop. Then a visit to the medieval town of Randazzo with its typical Sunday market.
Later ascent up to Piano Provenzana at 1800mt with time to reach Etna craters (North side) or to trek. Free time for lunch. Optional
ascent to the top (weather and volcanic conditions permitting) by jeep. Later back to Taormina.
OPTIONAL ASCENT TO THE TOP:
This option is not included and do need to pay a surcharge.
- up to 2.500 meters: from Rifugio Sapienza you can catch the cable car ride and reach the Montagnola, where you can enjoy the
landscape or relax at the bar.
- up to 2.920 meters: from the Montagnola (at 2.500 meters) you can jump on board on the UNI-MOG (mini-coach WD4X4) to reach

2.800 meters. Hiking to reach 2.920 meters.
MEETING POINT:
Taormina Terminal Bus, Via Luigi Pirandello.
Please reconfirm the excursion at least the day before directly with the Supplier and be ready at the meeting point 10 minutes before
departure time.
Pick-up is also available in the areas of Taormina by the sea, Giardini Naxos, Recanati and Letojanni. Please contact the supplier to
get more information about the closest pick-up point. You will receive all details about the Supplier in your Confirmation.
LANGUAGE:
This is a multilanguage tour (Italian/English/German).
ASCENT FEE:
The price of this excursion does not include the Ascent Fees. Ascent to the top is an optional service available paying a surcharge (as
above specified)
OPERATED BY:
This tour will be operated by a local supplier (all details after Confirmation).
The supplier reserves the right to cancel trips under exceptional circumstances or for insufficient number of participants even after
Confirmation. In such cases passengers will be promptly informed and offered an alternative tour and if the tour is a lower or higher
cash value passengers will be take care to pay difference or will receive a refund. If passengers will refuse the alternative tour, the full
amount paid will be refunded.

TOUR CODE: SATETNARND

Booking Fee

Ascent to the top (Optional service)

Collective excursion

Beverages and meals

Multilanguage tour leader

Gratuities and tips

Visit as per itinerary

